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In the mid 1990's importation of the CZ ZKM 452 serie~d~B:::PC?~M~Ction rimfire rifles 
began. Manufactured as at very low costs in the former cofflfil#hist block nation of 
Czechoslovakia, the CZ product is a no-foils albeit §~1~f:9Y plattt'W~~:'~h51t has gained quite 
a following the U.S. Domestic market. BATF imj%~ij:J1~R:.t.j.~ indt¢ate some 6M-10M 
units are imported into the U.S. on an annual b,,fu,js. AvaUl:l,:::jJ1 European, Classic 
American, and Vannint configurations, the CZ ritt~s feature Tiffldsh walnut stocks, cast 
steel receivers and hammer forged banels with ~:'l~Wfh~~t~r matte finish. 
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High Priced (Over $500) .::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:,. .. 
The high priced segment of.J!HiF:&8H~~W'.l~m rimfire market is the smallest category by 
fac However, prices comn1lded for d'ft~~'i:1n this category are far from the $100 price 
point, mass produced ri±le.~)fi:lP;::::fll.:ct, ther~,]~ a significant step change in price between 
the Mid Priced and Higll Pifced::P,:Q~k#.f;~i~ll rimfire rifles, While the Mid Priced Rifles 
seldom approach the $sq:t'b~~J;;iil 1n·am{:Wis not uncommon for the High Priced rifles to 
sell in the $800 - $ lOQd'''fMi~~)tuTbis price gap suggests that there is some untapped 
opportunity for a platfifu thaidfM.®:~::pbtential buyers up from the Ruger and CZ rifles, 
while also drawing m~enti~J::p,uyers down from the high priced platforms. Distribution 
in the High Pric~;:'i'¥i~tegq'[y takes place nearly exclusively through direct dealer 
relationships. '''t(f??:::Jf? 
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The Kimber 22 ·i~~i:::f@B~~~'t:r~views by some prominent outdoor writer's as being the 
finest Arnerll'.'.&~:::::tn~d#U~lHMtion rirnfire rifle available. Recently introduced after 
departing fr$m:i:!r)~~,.'bofr~action rimfire market, the Kimber 22 has gained popularity. 
Boasting gua;·ii'Mk~~fa1~~k9f-the~box accuracy of 5-shot group sizes not exceeding 0,40" 
(althoughp~:Q:Q~:S?.\lfs'''frVir~lmber have determined this claim to be somewhat misleading 
as the ~~taracy''j~i:J~~Jed by placing the action alone in a vice without the stock), the 
Kimbdd2'2 also bO'fi~t~: healthv prices. The Kimber 22 is available in "no-frills" Youth 
arid Kruiter version~~'fthe mid-line Classic version, and a highly decorated Super 
Alnerid~'Y¢,r$ion ... ,,:::Ji'/ 
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